A hassle-free approach to environmental legal compliance
It is challenging to keep up with environmental legal requirements and the various changes that take
place. A simple way to keep up to date is through regular compliance audits and periodically
maintaining and updating a register of relevant environmental legislation.
Responsibility:
Individual Companies.
Individual companies have a legal responsibility to know what legislation is applicable to them and the
activities that they undertake.
What:
Compliance with legal requirements.
ISO 14001 requires that organisations demonstrate evidence of compliance with legal
requirements. Most organisations will undertake a form of legal compliance audit, whether internally or
more commonly as a contracted-out service with an environmental consultancy such as Mabbett.
How:
e legal-lite and e legal-pro
Mabbett have provided these services successfully for many years to our clients through two products, e
legal-lite and e legal-pro: a hassle-free approach to updating your environmental legal register
quarterly, bi-annually or annually.

Upkeep of a legal register that contains all the
relevant environmental legislation:

A proactive approach to maintaining a legal
register that is ISO 14001 compliant:

 Quarterly email summary updates to help
you keep on top of the most recent legal
requirements for your business.
 A full annual legal register update.






Quarterly email summary updates.
A full quarterly, bi-annual or annual legal
register update.
Annual legal compliance audit.
Audits at planned intervals, supporting
evidence of legal compliance.

Mabbett can assist your company to become environmentally compliant by reducing the in-house time
and effort required to undertake these activities, while maintaining an up to date audit schedule and legal
register.
What our clients say:
“The e legal-pro is good for us and breaks the legislation down into manageable chunks which I can
pass onto our facilities management team.” Jane Findlater, KCA Deutag Drilling Ltd

For more information and costs, please contact Jill Cottrell, Environmental Compliance
Consultant on: 0141 227 2318 or via email cottrell@mabbett.eu
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